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Plugged-IN
McKay & MGE staff news

Allan Turner
Suspension Bridge
McKay’s clever lighting solution
helps conserve native long-tail bat

New to the team

We welcome Andrew Edwards, McKay’s new COO

John Key visits MGE Whangarei

Talking Export Plans and Technology

TM
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McKay
Fishing
Tournament
Will a big fella like
this be on your hook
on November 22?
Welcome to our staff and family fishing
tournament. This will be a fun and
family oriented fishing tournament with
sections comprising of:
· Kids
· Kayak
· Land based
· Boats
· Biggest blunder
There will be a weigh-in,
BBQ and prize giving with some
camping accommodation available.
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

22 November
08:30 to 16:30
Whangarei Harbour
$20 per angler, kids fish free. (to cover prizes and small expenses)

Please register your interest with Ben at Water St before 31 October.
Email: ben.haselden@mckay.co.nz
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Welcome to our first internal newsletter,
Plugged-In. This will be part of our new
internal communications strategy to get
everybody across all of our business, in all
regions, engaged in what is happening.
It is notable that McKay has now passed five years without a
lost time injury. When you add in that 2013 produced a zero
Total Recordable Case Frequence (TRCF) this is testament
to the quality of the people working in the company and
the good safety systems we have. With the major health
and safety law changes looming in the New Year we are
in a good position to keep improving, as we must if we are
going to continue our excellent record. Through Maintenir
we are striving for the “Target Zero” goal at RNZ and we
will be introducing the concept to McKay’s other operations
in the near future.
One of the key features of McKay is the diverse nature of
our business. This relates not only to the type of work we
do but who our customers are, and where they are located.
Hornblower Cruises who operates across the USA and is
the United States’ largest private charter vessel and public
dining company, operating over 65 vessels, is one such
customer. I recently visited Hornblower and was pleased
to hear the praise for our work. Our US team has been
carrying out electrical work on an upgraded air conditioning
system on the vessel “Infinity” which operates in New
York Harbor. Hornblower is an innovative forward-looking
company which is well demonstrated by the use of low
energy, colour controllable LED lighting on Infinity.

A few words from

Lindsay
is transferring into the marine sector. Hornblower also
operates a hybrid vessel around the waterways of New York
that is capable of 20% fuel savings against conventional
propulsion. McKay’s US staff worked on this vessel and
are currently working on a state of the art hybrid vessel for
the Norwalk Maritime Aquarium being built at Derecktor’s
shipyard in New York. This revolutionary 60 foot catamaran,
due to be launched shortly, has a unique hybrid-electric
propulsion system which will also produce significant fuel
savings and enable a quiet electric-only operation for two
and a half hours.
Thank you so much for supporting our business. I welcome
your feedback on the newsletter and look forward to seeing
you over the coming months.

The emphasis on looking after the environment is
becoming business as usual and hybrid vehicle technology

The four kilometre Loop Walkway in Whangarei

Bridge span is 120m with a 10m wide centre-opening section and 2.5m wide footpath.

TM

This river crossing is a key element in the new Loop Walkway, a four kilometre circuit through the town basin and around the
inner harbour. The Walkway takes in a range of landscapes; urban, industrial and parkland and provides connections between
a range of existing cultural amenities. These include the heritage walk and art park, Reyburn House, Okara and Pohe Island.
The bridge has opened up the Okara section of the walkway, a significant step toward incorporating this currently cut off and
neglected landscape back into cultural and community stewardship. The crossing of the Waiarohia stream at this point is a
powerful connection in real and figurative terms and enables landscape uses that could not otherwise have been possible. McKay
is proud to have done the electrical design of the bridge which involved Ross McPherson, Scott Gavin and Sam Vlaar while MGE
constructed the switchboards. Control is via fibre optic cable to the LHRC control room. It is great to see the public now enjoying
the extra amenity provided by the river crossing.
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We welcome Andrew Edwards who is
Chief Operating Officer (COO) at McKay.
As part of the new growth strategy for the McKay Group,
we have established the role of Chief Operating Officer
(COO). This role will be key in our strategy of freeing
Lindsay up so that he can grow and support international
operations in the USA, allowing the new COO to focus on
New Zealand operations.
Andrew Edwards joins McKay after an extensive career
within large New Zealand corporate contracting organisations.
He has held roles ranging from Junior Accountant, Business
Development Manager and Country General Manager.
His journey began in the nineties with his first job at Fulton
Hogan, where he worked for over eight years. Crossing the
floor following his then manager Cos Bruyn, Andrew worked
for Downer for another six years. His focus shifted in 2007
when he joined Transpacific as General Manager New Zealand
of the Industrial Solutions division. During his three-year
period as GM of the division, Andrew grew it from $10 million
in turnover and 100 staff to $60 million and 450 staff, while
lowering the safety rating by over 800%.
Approached to join Spotless Facility Services, Andrew
was responsible for targeting large contracts for integrated
services, including electrical. He and his business
development team secured a $500 million forward workload

Te Matarau Trust
We have recently established
a relationship with Te Matarau
Trust. This involves seven
hapu (subtribes) from the
Te Tai Tokerau Maori
electorate. It is essentially
a Maori and Pasifika trade
training initiative with the
ultimate aim of supporting
learners into employment
and apprenticeships.
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within two years for Spotless, including key contracts with
the New Zealand Defence Force, Auckland Council and
New Zealand Police. Most recently, Andrew worked for
GHD engineering consultants in Auckland. In his role he
focused on growing the business while enhancing the brand
and supporting the other managers in targeting new markets
and opportunities.
Motorsport, classic cars and hockey are just some of
Andrew’s personal hobbies. He is also a keen supporter of
Waikato rugby and netball. Married with three girls under 11,
all of whom play netball, Andrew is hopeful for a future
Silver Fern within his team.
The opportunity to work for a proud Kiwi-owned, family firm
(rather than a large Aussie corporate raider) is something
Andrew relishes. His approach and enthusiasm will certainly
be key in making McKay and MGE New Zealand number one
in our many markets.

The trust will provide a unique hapu/iwi-specific pastoral support package to its
students. We are proud to announce that McKay has employed Callum Milner
as an electrical apprentice through this scheme. He will progress through his
apprenticeship exactly like all of our apprentices with this support available to him.
We are the first company to have employed an apprentice backed by the Trust.
Lindsay, Alison and Elizabeth attended a hui at Porowini Marae where Callum was
the main man along with several politicians and kaumatua from the different hapu.
Lindsay was invited to speak on behalf of McKay and used this opportunity to use
his newfound skills of reciting his ancestry in Te Reo Maori. This went down very
well with the kaumatua and they really seemed to appreciate his effort. Callum’s
family was also there and it was a proud moment for all involved.
Andrew Edwards is keen to establish links with other Maori trusts further south in
Auckland and the Waikato.The country is short of tradespeople and there is a rich
source of individuals who, for various reasons, do not push themselves forward for
apprenticeship opportunities. Hopefully such initiatives as the Te Matarau trust will
seek these people out and match them up with companies like McKay.

Check out McKay Marine’s page on Facebook. Like it and share it. Search for: McKay Marine NZ

McKay lights the way forward

while conserving native bat
Our Hamilton branch has
just completed an LED
lighting combined with street
lighting project on a new
timber swing bridge that
forms part of the walkway
and cycling path in Tamahere,
on the outskirts of Hamilton.
The Allan Turner Suspension Bridge
has been named after a long term
Waikato District Council employee
who was a passionate and well-known
environmentalist in the district. It was
designed by Auckland’s Frame Group and
constructed by Walkway Solutions Ltd,
Thames as part of the Waikato District
Council/National Cycleway Project.
Not only does the bridge form a critical
part of the district’s walking and cycle
tracks by crossing the Mangaharakeke
stream and linking up the Tamahere and
Matangi communities, it also spans the
habitat of a very special native long-tailed
bat. The bat is one of New Zealand’s
only two remaining species of native land
mammals and its numbers are declining.
It was important then that the swing
bridge also be designed to accommodate
the bats. McKay’s clever LED lighting
system turns on as a walker or cyclist
approaches, lights ahead as they cross
and turns off as they leave. This limits
the bats’ exposure to the light, enabling
them to navigate their way with minimal
interference. Allan Turner would be a
happy man.

Ideas & Input Welcome!
Do you have a great idea for content for the next staff newsletter?
Please email alison.faithfull@mckay.co.nz by 25 November - we’d love to hear from you.
Comments and feedback on this issue also welcome.
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The Prime
Minster’s visit
to MGE NZ,
Whangarei

The PM talking with Rob McLeod.

The leadership team of McKay Group and MGE New Zealand
presented some of the projects we are involved in, our recent
successes, technologies and our export plan.
We also discussed opportunities for working with government
or where government can support us, for example in
Pacific Island capital upgrade projects and the possibility of

We were honoured to
have the Prime Minister,
the Rt Hon John Key,
and the now new MP
for Whangarei, Dr Shane
Reti, visit our site in
Dyer Street Whangarei
on the 12th September.

participating in public/private partnerships regarding LED
street lighting upgrade projects for local authorities.
After the presentation and afternoon tea, Mr Key and Dr Reti
walked the workshop to view the work that is progressing and
meet each staff member individually. It was a great occasion
for everyone involved.

Salute to Pat Hawkes

Electrical Fitter at MGE
Pat Hawkes has been an electrical fitter ever
since he was a young school-leaver. A walking
Wikipedia of MGE history, he recalls first working
for A & G Price Electrical in the Auckland CBD
in 1971. It was then sold to Merlin Gerin (now a
product of Schneider) and the factory moved to
the North Shore.
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Refining NZ:

MGE has traditionally provided Refining NZ with switchboards constructed
in Pricepac, the withdrawable switchboard system that is proprietary to MGE.
The LV switchboards that were built for this project required a type tested
busbar system in the boards to be able to withstand a short circuit fault
of 80kA in strength. In order to secure this work, MGE had to take a test
board to Sydney to attain this type test certification. That was completed
successfully and on that basis MGE was awarded the work.

In addition to the extensive

The main switchboards for this project were assembled at the Rosebank
Road workshop with the associated Power Factor Correction units being
assembled at the Dyer Street, Whangarei workshop. In addition to the LV
switchboards, the numerous utility panels and marshalling cabinets required
for the project were awarded to MGE and assembled in the Dyer Street,
Whangarei workshop.

The New Venture - Te Mahi Hou
LV Switchboards and Panels

work that McKay is
undertaking in relation to
Refining NZ’s Te Mahi Hou
Project, MGE has also been
collaborating with both the
Rosebank Road, Auckland
workshop and Dyer Street,

The PLC cabinet associated with the utility panels is in progress but the
balance of all the other boards has been delivered with very favourable
feedback from the client. Well done to MGE on delivering these boards and
panels to their usual high quality standard.

Whangarei to deliver LV
switchboards for the project.

The company then amalgamated with Telemechanique in
Avondale, he says, which then became Schneider Electrical.
Pat recounts that they were sold off to Bill McArthur of
McArthur Electrical and finally bought by McKay in 2010.
With around half a dozen staff, including Ted Ashby, sharing the
journey right from the early days of A & G Price, 43 years ago,
through to MGE, Pat says it has felt like one happy little family.
At A & G Price, Pat spent a couple of years in New Plymouth
working on the power station and also built the Marsden Point
switchboards. But when asked about the “coolest” job he has
ever worked on, Pat replies, “Ohakune!”. “At A & G Price we
went down in the middle of winter to install boards in the Karioi
Pulpmill, now Winstone Pulp. They were still building it and we
had to go to the toilet in the snow.”
Originally from the UK, Pat says he should have been used
to the cold! After living all his life in Wales, he ended up in

Australia as a “ten pound tourist”. “You had to stay for two
years otherwise you had to pay the Aussie government the
fare back.” He now lives in Orakei with his partner and their
21 year-old daughter.
“It’s nice to build something”, Pat reflects. “You see a pile
of sheet metal on the floor and a trolley of gear and you
make a switchboard out of it. It’s satisfying. It’s also good
to know that MGE is high up in people’s regards in terms of
the quality of what we produce. We do all of Fonterra and
Watercare’s work.”
When asked what Pat is keen to do when he retires, his first
reaction is, “Nothing!”. But, sharp as a tack, something tells
us that Pat will always find something to keep his brain active
– be it the Internet, reading, a few beers at one of his clubs,
or a little bit of travel. And his travel fund, Pat teases, is
“always open for donations!”.
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Staff Movements

snippets

The latest staff movements
Toni Monteith will be helping Martin out at the naval base each
Monday with general administrative duties and the accounts function
for the marine department. She is already making a huge difference
to Martin and Tyler’s working day.
Jamie Olsen has moved from the service appliance department to
the Te Mahi Hou project at the refinery to commence an electrical
apprenticeship. Aaron Cozens, one of our newest apprentices, has
also gone out there. Both are doing very well.

We welcome our new starters
•
•
•

Ben Haselden

McKay’s Marine Electronics Engineer
Whangarei born and bred, Ben Haselden has been with McKay
since 2008. His first assignment was to fly to Abu Dhabi as
part of a 35-strong McKay team, building a 141 metre super
yacht. A marine communications engineer by trade, Ben says
his job involves electrical, electronics, automation and a lot of
everything! In April he flew to Fort Lauderdale, the boating
mecca of the East Coast of America, to work on Cakewalk,
a massive 86 metre beauty that he describes as “luxurious
beyond your imagination”. Ben enjoyed the multi-cultural nature
of the place, also full of Kiwi and Aussie super yacht engineers
and builders who he befriended.

•
•
•

These three at the refinery on the Te Mahi Hou project:
Ariel Armstrong - Electrician
Ian Pickles - Instrument Technician
Zak Blackley - Trade Assistant

•
•

Soon to start at the refinery on the project:
Craig Hill - Electrician
Bradley Costello - Electrician

•

Starting at the end of September to cover the longer hours
of opening during the summer months:
Sam Cannell - Bridge Operator

Positions available
Refer a new staff member to McKay and earn $500!
If you know of anyone suitable for the following vacancies, please
get in touch with our HR Manager, Elizabeth Galbraith, today on
09 470 1910 or elizabeth.galbraith@mckay.co.nz. When the new
staff member stays at McKay for a minimum of six months, you
receive a $500 referral bonus!
•

Maintenance Electrician for Maintenir – permanent role.

Ben loves the awesome, world-class people he works with at
McKay as well as the variety and opportunities his job offers
him. One day he can be working on a beautiful piece of marine
engineering and the next roaming the Hikurangi “swamp”,
checking flood monitors for the Whangarei District Council.

•

Maintenance Electrician – permanent role in and
around Whangarei.

•

Appliance Service Technician – permanent role based in
Whangarei and may expand into an Auckland role or vice versa.

•

Project-based Electricians and Instrument Technicians –
for the refinery expansion project.

Nuts for the outdoors, when not working or spending time with
his wife and three year-old son, you can find Ben mountain
biking, off-road 4-wheel driving or reeling in a big “one” at his
favourite (secret) fishing spot. In fact, you might like to probe
him for angling tips before the up-coming McKay Fishing
Tournament that he’s organising!

•

Marine Electrical Supervisors – for a super yacht build in
North China.

Help Ben get the word out about the great projects happening at
McKay. Go to Facebook, search “Mckay Marine NZ” and like the page!

McKay Head Office
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Peter Blackshear - Electrical Fitter at MGE
Andreas Nies - Electrical Fitter at MGE
Nick Flannagan - Customer Services representative
for Appliance Servicing in Auckland

38 Water Street
PO Box 843
Whangarei

Phone 64 9 470 1910
Fax 64 9 438 3429
www.mckay.co.nz

Time for celebration!
Happy birthday to the Warkworth branch of the Appliance Servicing
department -10 years old in August. Original staff member
Troy Hudson is still working in the branch having completed his
apprenticeship with us. He is also a very new father of Oliver,
born in August. Congratulations!
There must be something in the water in the Servicing department
area as Joanne McQueen is also expecting baby number one in
December and will go on maternity leave in November.
Dawn Fitzgerald is now officially a New Zealand resident.
Welcome to New Zealand, Dawn!

